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Summary 22 

From a population-based birth cohort of 245249 children born in Western Australia during 23 

1996-2005, we used linkage of laboratory and birth record datasets to obtain data including 24 

all RSV detections during infancy from a subcohort of 87981 singleton children born in the 25 

Perth metropolitan area from 2000-2004. Using log binomial regression, we found that the 26 

risk of infant RSV detection increases with the number of elder siblings, with those having 3 27 

or more elder siblings experiencing almost three times the risk (Relative risk = 2.83, 95%CI 28 

2.46-3.26) of firstborn children. We estimate that 45% of the RSV detections in our 29 

subcohort were attributable to infection from an elder sibling. The sibling effect was 30 

significantly higher for those infants who were younger during the season of peak risk 31 

(winter) than those who were older. Although elder siblings were present in our cohort, they 32 

had very few RSV detections which could be temporally linked to an infant’s infection. We 33 

conclude that RSV infection in older children leads to less severe symptoms but is 34 

nevertheless an important source of infant infection. Our results lend support to a 35 

vaccination strategy which includes family members to provide maximum protection for 36 

newborn babies. 37 

  38 
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Introduction 39 

Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is a major cause of acute lower respiratory infection (ALRI) 40 

in young children with a global estimate of over 3 million hospitalizations and 66000 – 41 

199000 deaths annually among children under 5 years of age attributable to the virus[1]. 42 

Bronchiolitis is the most common ALRI in children aged less than one year, with a recent 43 

Italian cohort study estimating a hospital admission rate of 50.4/1000 infants[2]. Bronchiolitis 44 

is caused by RSV in a reported 75% of cases[3]. 45 

RSV infection in temperate regions typically displays a seasonal pattern with a distinct peak 46 

in numbers during winter[4,5]. Although RSV infection occurs in all age groups[6,7], the risk 47 

of severe RSV-related respiratory disease after infection is highest in children, in particular 48 

young infants[8,9]. As yet there is no licensed vaccine targeting RSV but considerable 49 

progress is being made with a phase 3 clinical trial launched in 2015 of a RSV F 50 

nanoparticle vaccine in pregnant women [10].  51 

Preterm birth has been identified as a major factor increasing the risk of RSV infection in 52 

infants[2,11,12]. However the majority of children hospitalized with RSV infection are 53 

previously healthy term infants[8,13]. A literature review of case-control and cohort studies 54 

investigating the role of nonmedical risk factors for severe RSV-related illness[14] concluded 55 

that male sex, young age, birth during the first half of the RSV season, crowding, presence 56 

of siblings and daycare attendance were all significant risk factors for the development of 57 

RSV-related ALRI. 58 

A number of household studies have reported varying estimates of the source of RSV 59 

infection. A cohort study in rural Kenya[15] estimated that 54% of infant RSV infections were 60 

acquired from within the household with older children being responsible for 73% of the 61 

household-acquired infections. A recent  Finnish study[16] recruited family members of 62 

children hospitalized with RSV infection and estimated that  58% of the infections were 63 

acquired from household members with 50% of these acquired from siblings. 82% of the 64 
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RSV-positive family members displayed some respiratory symptoms.  In a similar British 65 

study[17]  only 38%  of infants were confirmed as the secondary case in the household with 66 

57% of these infections originating from siblings,  50% of the RSV-positive family members 67 

reported no symptoms. 68 

A recent population-based birth cohort study [18] investigated risk factors for acute RSV-69 

related bronchiolitis admissions but this did not consider the influence of siblings. Our study 70 

is the first to investigate the effect of elder siblings on risk of infant acute RSV-related illness 71 

in the setting of a population birth cohort using laboratory confirmed identification of RSV. In 72 

addition to estimating the proportion of RSV infection attributable to elder siblings, our data 73 

enable us to identify elder siblings in the cohort and to ascertain any RSV detections from 74 

within the household which are likely to be associated with the infant’s illness. 75 

 76 

Methods 77 

Data sources 78 

We have access to extensive population-based linked data including state-wide routinely 79 

collected laboratory data through the Western Australian Data Linkage System (WADLS). 80 

Demographic, perinatal, clinical and laboratory data collected from administrative datasets 81 

are linked following a best practice protocol in order to maintain individuals’ privacy[19]. 82 

Western Australia covers approximately 2.5 million square kilometres and has a population 83 

of 2.2 million. Approximately three-quarters of Western Australia’s population reside in the 84 

Perth metropolitan area in the south-west of the state which has a temperate climate. There 85 

is one dedicated tertiary level paediatric teaching hospital in Western Australia, Princess 86 

Margaret Hospital for Children (PMH) which is located in Perth. At PMH, it is standard 87 

practice to collect nasopharyngeal aspirates (NPA) for respiratory virus detection on all 88 

children admitted to hospital with ALRI[20]. A recommendation for respiratory pathogen 89 
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testing is in place at other smaller metropolitan and non-metropolitan hospitals across 90 

Western Australia. 91 

Previously we have extracted data from WADLS on 245,249 singleton live births in Western 92 

Australia between 1996 and 2005 from the Midwives’ Notification System, Birth and Death 93 

Register and the Hospital Morbidity Database System. In brief, our linked dataset contains 94 

information on birth and pregnancy details, demographics and hospitalisation episodes for 95 

ALRI between 1996 and 2005[21]. Aboriginal children, who account for 7.1% of the birth 96 

cohort, are identified as such if their mother is identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait 97 

Islander on the Midwives’ Notification System database or the child is identified as Aboriginal 98 

or Torres Strait Islander on their hospitalisation, birth or death records.  99 

We have also extracted data from the PathWest Laboratory Database concerning routine 100 

detections of respiratory viruses and bacteria. PathWest Laboratory Medicine Western 101 

Australia (PathWest) is the government-funded public laboratory service, consists of all 102 

public pathology laboratories in Western Australia and carries out a full range of diagnostic 103 

testing for infectious diseases. Details of the component datasets within the PathWest 104 

Laboratory Database are given elsewhere[22]. Laboratory data were available from 2000 to 105 

2005 for all children in the birth cohort for ages 0–9 years. Respiratory samples received at 106 

PathWest for viral testing are routinely investigated for RSV, influenza viruses A and B, 107 

adenoviruses and parainfluenza virus types 1–3. RSV was detected by either 108 

immunofluorescent antigen detection, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and/or viral culture. 109 

Testing methods for RSV did not change between 2000 and 2005. The use of these 110 

population-based linked data was approved by the Western Australian Department of Health 111 

Human Research Ethics Committee and the Western Australian Aboriginal Health Ethics 112 

Committee.  113 

 114 
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Statistical Methods 115 

Within the larger cohort, we created a subcohort of singleton children born between 2000 116 

and 2004 to conduct the elder sibling analysis. We conducted log-binomial regression to 117 

estimate the relative risks with 95% confidence intervals for RSV identification in infants with 118 

elder siblings compared to firstborn children. Birth order was a categorical predictor coded 119 

as 1, 2, 3 and 4+. The regression model was adjusted for the following potential 120 

confounders: gender, preterm birth (<37 weeks), birthweight, Aboriginal status, maternal age 121 

(5 categories - <20, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, >35 years) and maternal smoking during 122 

pregnancy. We used the adjusted relative risks to estimate the excess number of RSV cases 123 

attributable to elder siblings using the formula due to Kleinbaum[23]. In order to assess 124 

whether any sibling effect varied with infant’s age during the winter season, we subsequently 125 

included terms for birth season and its interaction with birth order in our regression model. 126 

Birth season was defined as spring (births in September to November), summer (December 127 

to February), autumn (March to May) and winter (June to August) in keeping with Australia’s 128 

climate. Adjusted probabilities of RSV detection for each combination of birth order and birth 129 

season were calculated. Analyses were conducted using SPSS Version 22.  130 

 131 

Results 132 

There were 4920 RSV identifications during the years 2000-2005 from 4557 individual 133 

children in the birth cohort. Of these identifications, 3349 (68.1%) were from children under 1 134 

year, 892 (18.1%) from children 1-<2 years of age, 609 (12.4%) from children 2-<5 years of 135 

age and 70 (1.4%) from children over 5 years old. Identifications were predominately in the 136 

winter months with 3658 (74.4%) occurring between 1st of June and 31st of August. 137 

There were 87981 singleton children born during the years 2000-2004 in the Perth 138 

metropolitan area who survived to their first birthday and for whom we had complete data on 139 
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the potential confounding variables listed above and all RSV identifications up to their first 140 

birthday. These children formed our subcohort for the elder sibling analysis. One or more 141 

RSV identifications were experienced by 1977 (2.2%) children in the subcohort during their 142 

first year of life. 143 

Crude incidence of RSV before 1 year of age according to the number of elder siblings and 144 

other characteristics is summarized in Table 1. Incidence rates increased from 1.4% for 145 

firstborns to 3.4% for children with 3 or more elder siblings. 146 

Adjusted and unadjusted elder sibling relative risks for RSV identification are shown in Table 147 

2. The adjusted relative risks increase from 1.79 (95%CI:1.57 – 2.04) for those with one 148 

elder sibling compared to firstborns, to 2.83 (95%CI: 2.46 – 3.26) for those with 3 or more 149 

elder siblings compared to firstborns.  Application of the Kleinbaum formula gives an elder 150 

sibling attributable fraction of 0.448 corresponding to an estimated 886 out of 1977 RSV 151 

identifications being attributable to infection by an elder sibling. However there were only 29 152 

instances where we were able to match an infant in the subcohort with an elder sibling in the 153 

original birth cohort for a RSV identification in the same season using the unique identifier for 154 

each mother.  155 

There was a significant (p=0.02) birth order x birth season interaction effect when order was 156 

coded as first or subsequent birth. Figure 1 shows how the model fitted probability of an RSV 157 

detection for each value of birth order varies by birth season. The elder sibling effect is 158 

substantially more pronounced for those born during autumn (and therefore on average 3 159 

months old at the time of peak winter risk) than it is for those born during spring who are on 160 

average 9 months old at the time of the winter peak. In firstborn children there is only a small 161 

variation in the likelihood of RSV detection rates according to the time of the year that the 162 

child is born. 163 

 164 
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 165 

Discussion 166 

We have shown, using total population data, a statistically significant increase in the risk of 167 

RSV detection for infants with elder siblings compared to firstborns. This effect increases 168 

with the number of siblings and we estimate that the risk of RSV identification is increased 169 

almost threefold  if the infant has 3 or more elder siblings. These results confirm the findings 170 

of previous household studies which highlighted the importance of family members in the 171 

transmission of RSV to infants. 172 

The effect of siblings on the risk of RSV detection was significantly greater for children born 173 

shortly before the winter season who are the youngest at-risk group in our cohort. 174 

Interpretation of results for winter births is problematic as these births may have occurred 175 

before or after the peak RSV risk period. We also noted (Figure 1) that for infants with no 176 

elder siblings the rate of RSV detection does not vary greatly with birth season indicating 177 

that, for this group, the risk of infection is broadly constant during the first year of life. The 178 

incidence of severe RSV infection is known to be highest in very young (<3m) infants[8,13] 179 

but our results suggest that this may only be the case for those with elder siblings in the 180 

household. 181 

We estimated that 45% of RSV infections in the infants in our subcohort were attributable to 182 

elder siblings. All elder siblings under the age of 4 years would be included in our original 183 

birth cohort and, if they were to experience an RSV infection leading to hospitalisation for 184 

ALRI, we would expect an identification record in our data. However, we could find very few 185 

instances of a RSV detection in an elder sibling which could be temporally linked to the 186 

infant’s infection. We have recently conducted a validation of the laboratory data for 187 

respiratory infections obtained through data linkage against laboratory requests in hospital 188 

medical charts and concluded that our data extraction for linkage is likely to have missed 189 
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some routine laboratory records for respiratory pathogens[24]. These missing records could 190 

partially explain why we were able to identify few instances of a RSV detection in an elder 191 

sibling. Another possible contributing factor is that the frequency of laboratory testing for 192 

respiratory pathogens decreases with age.  193 

Our results suggest that RSV infection is common in older children and is an important driver 194 

of the often serious ALRI episodes observed in infants. The fact that RSV remains largely 195 

undetected in older children indicates that infection may be asymptomatic or does not result 196 

in symptoms severe enough to warrant medical attention. This is consistent with findings 197 

from household studies[16,17] where parents and siblings of a young child with RSV 198 

infection who were RSV-positive themselves often displayed no symptoms.  199 

There are several limitations to this study. Our data does not provide us with information 200 

about the ages of elder siblings and therefore we were not able to estimate how much of the 201 

excess risk is attributable to children attending school who may be the most effective targets 202 

for vaccination to protect the newborn. A population-based study such as this using 203 

administrative data from Western Australia can only capture the more severe cases and only 204 

9% of RSV detections arose from non-hospital settings. At present there is no population-205 

based  primary care database which could provide valuable information about risk factors for 206 

a wider severity spectrum of RSV infections. Another limitation is that, due to missing data, 207 

we have not presented results from models which adjust for the potential confounding effect 208 

of socioeconomic status. However, we did undertake an adjusted analysis using those 209 

records where area-level socioeconomic status was available (approximately 80% of infants 210 

in our cohort) and this showed very little change to the sibling effects we have reported. 211 

Although vaccine development is proceeding rapidly and has been a priority for some years, 212 

a licensed product has yet to emerge[25]. Our results support the view[26] that vaccine 213 

development efforts should also be directed towards an alternative or supplementary 214 

strategy to vaccinating the RSV naïve infant which would involve routine vaccination of elder 215 
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siblings to reduce the indirect risk of a newborn developing an acute RSV-related illness 216 

during infancy. We will use these results to further our development of mathematical models 217 

investigating the seasonality and transmission of RSV with a view to assessing the impact of 218 

potential vaccination strategies.  219 
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Table 1  -  Characteristics of study children and identification of RSV in first year of life 301 

Characteristic N RSV identified (%) 

No. Elder Siblings                        0 26730 367 (1.4) 

                                                    1      27598 592 (2.1) 

                                                    2 16466 438 (2.7) 

                                                    3+ 17187 580 (3.4) 

   

Gender                                     Male 44993 1152 (2.6) 

                                             Female 42988 825 (1.9) 

   

Preterm (<37 weeks)                 Yes 5738 286 (5.0) 

                                                     No 82243 1691 (2.1) 

   

Gestational Smoking                Yes                                      15138 523 (3.5) 

                                                     No 72843 1454 (2.0) 

   

Aboriginal Status                      Yes 3046 177 (5.8) 

                                                     No 84935 1800 (2.1) 

   

Birth season                          Spring 22241 326 (1.5) 

                                             Summer 21641 448 (2.1) 

                                              Autumn 22441 697 (3.1) 

                                                Winter 21658 506 (2.3) 
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Maternal age                          <20yrs   4185 158 (3.8) 

                                                 20-24 13228 394 (3.0) 

                                                 25-29 24819 560 (2.3) 

                                                30-34 29292 535 (1.8) 

                                                    35+ 16457 330 (2.0) 

Total 87981 1977 (2.2) 

 302 

 303 

Table 2 -  Elder sibling relative risks (RR) for RSV detection in children <1 year 304 

No. elder siblings RR (95%CI) unadjusted RR(95%CI) adjusted* 

0 Ref Ref 

1 1.56 (1.37 – 1.78) 1.79 (1.57 – 2.04) 

2 1.94 (1.69 – 2.22) 2.31 (2.01 – 2.66) 

3+ 2.46 (2.16 – 2.80) 2.83 (2.46 – 3.26) 

*  adjusted for gender, Aboriginal status, preterm birth (<37 weeks), birthweight, maternal age (<20,20-305 

24,25-29,30-34,35+) and gestational smoking 306 

 307 

 308 

 309 

 310 

 311 

 312 

 313 
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Figure 1   Fitted probabilities* of RSV detection in infants by birth order and birth season 314 

 315 

*  estimated marginal means from models adjusted for gender, Aboriginal status, preterm birth (<37 316 

weeks), birthweight, maternal age (5 categories) and gestational smoking 317 

 318 
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